
I>r. Humr-breys' .°moi:e Sppo'flc "Seventy-

seven" cuj'S ewry klrxl of a Cold—Grip, In-
fluenza, Cold in \\if Head, Catarrh— acute and
chronic. Cold on the Chest and I.ungs, Bron-

.-JiitiK. Coughs loose, dry. hard and deep M.*at-

ed. Bore Throat. Hoaraeneaa, Larynpitia, loss
of VoJ<-<\ oppressed, difficult breathing. "Sev-
enty-seven" breaks up Colds that h%ng on and
do not yield to other treatment. At HnigpiPts

28c. or mailed. Write for Medical Book free.

Humphrey*' H^m«o. M«dlcin« Co.. Cor. William »nd

jgftn »tr«rt*. New Tork.

CONDITION OF EX-SPEAKER HENDERSON.
Bioiix City, lowa, Sept. 2 (Special).— Unable- to

sign his own name, I")avld B. Henderson, former
Speaker of th<* national House of Representatives,
Is affixing his signature by mark to deeds disposing
of hl» property. In anticipation o-f death. Con-
veyances of »everal tracts of land owned by him
In various counties In Northern lowa have been
filed In the last fortnight, and each is signed by
mark and attested by witnesses, it Is aaid that the
ex-Speakfr. who wa« accounted one of the most

Influential figure* In America's publlo llf*five years
ago. is unconscloue most of the tltn«, and that h'.«
condition U most pitiful to behold. In delirious
n:oment» he is often seen to ntralghtan up. the
old time fire flashes from his «ye, and he pound*
an imaginary gavel aa be thunders, "The gentle-
ax&'a la out Ql ord«r!"

HAS PRIMARY VOTERS STRICKEN OFF.
Jo««ph F. Prendergast. the Tammany leader cf

the Eth Assembly District, who succeeded Senator
Bernard Martin, apparently expects a hot fight In
hi" district at tho primary, aj he yesterday ob-
talned from Justice <;i*ge,rlch rji oro>r direr Mwr
N-twf-en **iand W0 of tho«« whoso narr,*>H are re-
turned by the Uureau of Elections as rntitled to
vot'- strlcker. from the Ilßt for various caiiws.

Politician Scents Diabolical Plot on Return-
ing from Picnic.

T. J. aleßaanus. who is engraged In a vigorous
dispute with cieorgre Washington Plunkltt over the
leadership of the 15th Assembly District, waa at
th« picnic and outing given by "Big Tom" Foley
at Suiter's Harlem R!ver p k on Friday night.
It was about 4.30 o'clock yesterday morning, there-
fore, when he arrived at his home. Xo. 452 W*st
*9th-st.

Mr. McManus found tli» front door open, a fact
ro which he. under the circumstances, mad« no
objection. He did object, however, when In the
hallway he stumbled ovr>r the form of a man lying
on the floor. Mr. McManue says there was a bar,
a big iron bar. at the man's feet.

Mr.MoManus hustled around to the West <7th-«t.
station and got a policeman. Then tho policeman
got the man.

"Lock him up," said Mr. McManua.
"

*Tlb a plot.
They know they can't do me with votee, and they
«ent this man to do me with a bar. a blijIron bar."

The prisoner gave his name as Henderson and
his address us No. 48 Amsterdam-aye. He looked
bs Ifhe. too. might have been to the Foley outing.
He denk-d that he was the agent of political plot-
ters of the Plunkltt clan, and Bald the bar, the
big Iron bar. was at his feet because he stumbled
o\er it.
"Iwent into the hallway because the door was

open and Iwns tired." he, explnined.
It is paid Henderson was locked up, but no

prisoner hearing the name of Henderson was ar-
rat&ne<J at the West Bide court yesterday. At the
W*st -J7th-flt. station, where Henderson would have
bnen taken, it was said that no one of that nam4
had he*n a prisoner th>»re. Neither had they seen
the bar, the big Iron bar.

BAE FOR M'MAWS—gIG IRON BAR.

The Brooklyn advocates of municipal owner-
ship say that, while they would like to have a
hand in suggesting a fusion candidate, they will
support the candidate anyway, if he meets
their approval. If he does not. It is stated that
they will put a ticket of their own in the field.

"We would be glad to support Justice Gay-
nor," said Coroner Flaherty, "for everybody
knows where he stands. Ex-Senator Ford at
the head of the ticket would please us very
much. Borough President Littleton has been a
consistent advocate of municipal ownership for
six months and would be acceptable. Mr. Coler
would make a good candidate for Mayor, but he
does not want a nomination.

"We have an enrolled membership of more
than S.Ofxt and a regularly organized county
committee of 22."> members, representing all As-
sembly districts. What we seek is the man.
We anticipate that both the big political parties
will Insert In their platforms pl«nks indorsing
municipal ownership. It will be up to us then
to look carefully into the character and record
of the fusion nominees for the principal offices
Ifwe can expect that they will live up to themunicipal ownership principles we shall sup-
port them."

Justice Oaynor, who Is being prominently
mentioned as a favorite of the municipal owner-
ship disciples for the first place on the ticket, isat present In Europe. It was said yesterday
that h.- had not authorized the use of "his name
in that connection.

But Municipal Oxcnership League
May Support Fusion Candidate.
The Municipal Ownership League of Brook-

lyn, of which Coroner Michael J. Flaherty la
the leader. Is somewhat disgusted because the
organization has not been asked to join th«
fusion conference in Manhattan, and because
the impression has been circulated that the
Brooklyn league is a branch of the Hearst Mu-
nicipal Ownership League in Manhattan.

Th<= Brooklyn League has arranged fora meet-
ing to discuss the coming campaign, to be held
In the Johnson Building next Thursday even-
ing. Ex-Controller Coler. Borough President
Littleton and John De Witt Warner have been
asked to be pr=«ent and speak. It is surmised
that the same r.ight was chosen for this meeting
as that on which the fusion conference is to be
held in order to show their indifference at not
being invited to take part in the Manhattan de-
liberations.

BROOKLYN MEN UNEASY.

Robert Wuerz is twenty-four years old. He
was married, but for some time ha« not lived
with his wife. He seldom worked, and ItIs said
he had a strong fascination for gambling. He
was a member of Company C, 7th Regiment.

His misstep from the path of rectitude in at-
tributed to the Influences of a young woman,
believed to be the same person who was with
him at the time of his arre6t in Chicago.

His relatives here express not the least sym-
pathy with him. and. in fact, are bitter against
him. They will show him no pity, they declare.

Frederick Wuerz, at his borne In Kensington,
said to a Tribune reporter, last night, that his
brother's peculations will not amount to more
than fI^EOO. He got this amount by forging his
brother's name to several "hecks.

Robert, he said, lived In Stamford up to about
a year ago and then moved to Kensington. His
wife Is now In Stamford. He disappeared about
a month ago.

Dispatches from Chicago say that Robert will
probably not fight his extradition to New-York,
in which case he will arrive here in a few days.

Brothers WillSeek Punishment for
Alleged Plundering of Estate.

Unless the five brothers in this city of Rob-

ert Wuerz, who is under arrest in Chicago,

change their minds, he will be prosecuted to

the full limit of the law when he Ib brought

back here, for stealing from the estate of his

father In the City Directory the address of

Robert Wuerz is given aa No. 205 Columbus-
avenue. That, however, is the home of Herman
Wuerz, one of his brothers, and it was said

there that Robert never lived in the house. In

fnct. it was not known where he made hie home
for some time previous to his disappearance.

Robert Wuerz and Frederick Wuerz. another
brother, who lives at No. 637 East 3d-st. f Ken-
sington. Brooklyn, were trustees for the estate

of their father, which amounted to $200,000.

Frederick "Wuerz was absent from the city for
several days some time ago, leaving; the affairs
of the estate in the hands of Robert. It was
during this Interval, it Is said, that the al-
leged irregularities occurred. The exact amount
stolen from the estate Is not yet known.

Experts are now at work on the books of the
estate. One estimate places the amount at $10,-

000. although it is not believed that the defalca-
tions will reach that sum. The monthly allow-
ance to the heirs wati due for payment on Fri-
day, but was indefinitely deferred because of
the missing funds. Once before has the Wurrz
estate been robbed. It waa not admitted that
Robert was the guiltyone on that occasion, but
the significant statement was made that he had
been warned that ifhis reckless career led him
Into temptation he would have to suffer the con-
sequences.

TO PROSECUTE WUERZ.

MOVEMENTS OF BRITISH SQUADRON.
Quebec, Sept. 2.

—
The six cruiser* comprising

Prince. I-ouis of Battenberg's srjuadron started for
the lower provinces to-day. The I>rake nnd the
Bedford Bailed for St. John'e. N. F, and will le-av*.
that port on Bfptember 30 for Sydney. C. B. The
Cornwall and the Herwlck will anchor at Plctou.
N*. 8.. and afterward Join th« other vessels at SyiP-
ney, where thi Kkh*xand the Cumberland will ko
at once. On B<;pt*rnber 18 the united squadron will
arrive, at Halifax, where It willremain for ten day«,
Balling for New-York on October 2.

NEW-YORKER BUICIDE IN BYRACUSE.
[By Tel*gr»ph to The Tribune.]

Syracuse. Sept.
—L^avine; an unalgned note say-

ing that he wai tired of life, a young; man. thought
to b« a commercial traveller from New-Tork, com-
mitted culcide here iaat night by placing one end
of a tube over a gas Jet and the other end In ht»
mouth. There \u25a0were no marks that might lead to
hla Identification other than h!a laundry mark
"C. E. C" The man came to Syracuse on Friday
and • -ii(t-if?1'- the room In a boarding houae in which
he ended his lift.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Robbed of
large Sums of Money.

Cincinnati, Sept. 2.—lt has developed that the
pny check forgeries on the Baltimore and Ohio
Southwestern Railroad are more extensive than
was first euripoyed. The forged checks are said to
be turning up along the entire distance, from
Washington. Ind.. to Baltimore, and if is said
that a number of checks have been floated nlona;
the Un« of th« Chioaso division.
In this rlty paper worth only $2,208 has he»n

found, but reportH are in circulation that the ag-
gregate Amount all over the country will reach
$40,000. Hank officials here believe that the fact
that the fnrjjerles became known headed off more
extensive frauds, and that not more than $3,000 or
$4.•\u25a0»'."> was obtained.

PAT CHECK FORGERIES EXTENSIVE.

DEER PLENTIFUL IN ADIRONDACKS.
Utloa, N. V.. Sept. 2.—A special from Tupp»r

Lake, in the Adlrondacke, says that the results of
the first day of the open season for deer Indicate
that the deer are quite plentiful in that vicinity.

Beven carrassee were brought In last eveninjt. and
there are many camping parties on the lakea In
that vicinity that had not been heard from. The
deer are sleek and fat. and appear to have had a
good E»ason.

They Thrust Revolver in Her Face
While Seeking Escape.

Details of a daring daylight burglary and th*>
escape of one of the burglars by turning a loaded
revolver upon a woman were, told In the Jefferson
Market police court yesterday. The prisoner was
Ernest Hoffman, eighteen years old, of No. 336
East 30th-st., who wns arrested on FYlday night.
He was charged with robbing Mrs. Agnes Slfiey,
who lives on the first floor of No. 2.615 Bth-ave.
Mrs. Slfiey, on entering her apartments lust

Tuesday, was amazed to find two men rifling h«r
bureau. The bedroom in which the men were at
work Is at tho r«ar of the building, and th*y made
th^ir escape through the window and down the fire
escape to the ground.

There Is no exit to the rear courtyard, and whin
Mrs. Sifley writ to the window she looked into
the barrel of a revolver in the hands of cine of tho
bunrlars. This man, she alleges, was Hoffman.

According1 to the story told by the woman, the
man with the revolver slowly backed her away
from th*j window, both burglars having conn- up
the fire escapo. They again entered the room, the
one with the revolver bidding her hold up her
hands, which she dM. After getting into the front
part of th« apartments the burglars made a runh
for freedom. Mrs. Slfl<»y then ran to a window
and pcreatned for help.

Her cries were heard by a policeman on post,
who captured one of the. men. George. Stebbins,
twenty-flve years old. whose picture Is in th«
Hogues' Gallery. He Is now In jail nwniting trial.
The other man, who Is alleged to be Hoffman,
escaped.

Hoffman, when confronted by Mrs. Slfley. ad-
mitted that hf- was Btebblns's companion and the
man who h«ld Mrs. Slfiey at bay with th« revolver.
He BRid Bfrbblne hnd the Jewelry which was taken
from Mrs. Blfley's apartmenrs.

Th» missing Jewelry consists of four diamond
pins, four pairs of cuff buttons, a gold watch and
some other articles. None were found on either
prisoner.

Hoffman wns held in J2.000 ball for examination
to-morrow.

WOMAN FACES BURGLARS.

Homes of Many Wealthy Citizens

Looted by Daring Thieves.
Thf thieves of the city seem to be concen-

trating their efforts in a last attempt to rob
the homes of the wealthy citizens before th©
owi.?»-« ,«turn from the country. This summer
many robberii s have occurred in country homes
and hotela. Recer.tly Jewelry worth several
thousand dollars was stolen from Mrs. W. C.
DeWitt, of Brooklyn, while she was staying at
Bhelter Island; John T. Williams, of this city,
was similarly robbed near Stamford, and a safe
containing a large amount of jewelry was taken
from Nirvana, the home of Paul Bonner.

With this booty the thieves have turned their
attention hero, and met with the success that
has crowned their efforts elsewhere. They have
looted the homes of Jos*1 Aymar, at No. 70 East
f.4th St.; of D. 8. Willard, at No. 804 West 81st-
st.; the apartments at No. 13 West 44th-st. and
other houses. The house breakers did much
damage at each place they entered.

Acting Captain MacCauley, who is the acting
chief of the detective bureau at present, said
that robbery is not becoming more prevalent
but well known people are being robbed.

O. Morgan Browne, Jos4 Aymar's brother-in-law, was in charge of the looted premises at
No. TO West .".4th-st. yesterday. Ho said that
the loss would be less than $2 OCX) He esti-
mated that it would cost $1.1mo to repair thedamaged woodwork. He denied that the paint-
ings that had been removed from their frameswere damaged, nnd believed that they were notmure than ten in number. He gave as his opin-ion that the robbers had not stayed more thanone night In the hou«e. There were no rem-nants of meals lying about and no beds weredisturbed. The mga were piled up In th*. din-
ing room .-is If they had been used as couches

Jose Aymar arrived la-«?t night from his sum-mer place at Point au Pi.\ Quebec. He went di-rectly to his house. There he was Joined by
Captain Lantry. of the East Fifty-st. station,
and Inspected the looted house.

"This is pretty good." Mid Mr. Aymar to Cap-
tain Lantry in good n.itured fashion after he
had seen the appearance of the house. "Whil«
1 have been up on the St. Lawrence trying tokeep people from poaching on my fish they've
been right here poaching In my house."

He thpn rpfusfd to say anything more. Mr.
P.rown said that it would be Impossible to formany estimate of the amount of the plunder taken,
aa Mrs. Aymar had superintended the packing,
and it would be some days before she arrived.

Mr. Aymar said, throuph Mr. Brown, that h~
believed he had left three gold watches and an
n?sortmfnt of scarf pins In his rooms, and that
he had been unable to get any trace of them ar
the flr.st search. He ndded that it would be at

!

I^ast a week before there could be a complete !
inventory of the property made.

CARNIVAL OF BURGLARY.
i

Reward in Bonner Burglary Mys-

tery Withdrawn.
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Stamford, Conn., Sept 2—The most remark-
able development in the Bonner safe mystery
to-night is the announcement that the reward of
?1,000 offered by Mrs. Bonner for the return of
the jewels or any information likely to lead to it
has been withdrawn. This has CR.:wed consid-
erable comment. Mr Bonner said to-night, just
after returning from a yachting; excursion:
"Then1 is no reward offered. Icertainly offered
none, and Iknow nothing about any."

( hief of Police Brennan and Patrolman Hef-
fe-man were a bit surprised to-day to learn that
the reward had been withdrawn. Heffernan ha^
been devoting his entire attention to the case,
largely in the hope of earning- a reward, .lie
said positively that Mrs. Bonner offered a re-
ward of $1,000 on the day after the burglary.

He said he read italoud from the blotter.
Despite the statement by Fullers, the Pinker-

ton detective, that there is nothing beneath the
surface of this burglary, it was said late to-
night that th« missing safe contained papers of
extreme value to Mrs. Bonner. This feature Is
eald to account for Mrs. Bonner*s reluctance to
give the police a list of the miselng articles.

VALUED PAPERS IN SAFE.

In the .-ushlng raids nI le OpOl the rr.arXet

two stocks have had special -uousness—

Amalgamated Copper and American Smelting.

As to the Copper Issue, only specialists in mys-

tery can affect to gut-ss-there \u25a0 the blindest

pool that ever de. oyed a Wall Street dollar, and
only extra credulous folks dare touch it.

But as to feneltlng, H is dtfferenl aa ther* Is

difference t>etween hiding an IOpenness—

ence between fake and fact. a week hence, at

Its annual meeting, the American Smelting Com-

pany will present to its shareholders a balance

sheet detailing Its transactions and Its status,

what it has <l.>r!«* an.l is doing, what It now

actually represents, what N Is. The common

stook dividend Is to be raised to 1 per cent.—

over twice that rate earned intrinsic value at-

tested.
That the Smelting bUSfnesa of th* country

prospers extr.iordinurt'.y hi atSCIOBSd by rev»la-
tlQM at the close of the week Of the- affairs o?

the UnttSd States Reduction and Rertninsr Com-

pany. Because of the ColoradJo mining strike
two <>r three years ago, this ompanj suapawJ-
ed its preferrW stock dividends. But now pros-

perity becom— again dominant, and yesterday

announcemenl was made that the full rate II"
per cent, is reest>»Hlt<«h.'d much more than «>

l>.r cent being earned. Of course, Reduction
\u25a0harea Will naturally benefit In the market; but
the objeel lesson goea beyond those stocks them-
selves—testlf.es to a n«-w era established for tn

smelting industry M a whole. American Smelt-
ing on Its actual earr.inc t* worth more than
any quotation yet recorded, for American Smelt-
ing, a property managed not by •peculators, hut
by msfchanta. i« repr*osntaUv« of what is

wholesome In Amorlcaa Industrial finance
—

Intrinsic value which Inspires.

H. ALAAWAY.

It Is r.ot needed in this week's levlew that I
should record anew the list of Stocks Wl Ia
Ibelieve investors will tind profitable; It Is a
list over and over registered here. In It ar-

every railroad of the Soul est. every Indus-
trial with which the name of J. P. Morgan Is

identified (Steel the Ideal), all th« Eastern
trunk lines and their auxiliaries (Erie and N*lck--l
Plate and three C's notably), Canadian Padfla
in almost premier position, every one of the rai'.-
way equipment companies (partlcutarly »w
York Air Brake), the New York tractions— In

fact, all the list where Integrity of mar.ageme-:'

attends the splendid Iaalness expansion which,

regardless of speculative pessimism, our \u25a0who.-*
country is enjoying.

Attention was called specifically in this review

last Sunday to the attractiveness of Chicago

Subway shares to Investors who are willing;to
be patient, and it was suerg«--st<--fi that In due tlm
the present market value of the stock wfO
doable. That estimate r believe to be thoroughly

conservative. The extraordinary reclation of
New York's Interborough Subway seems sure t i
be duplicated

—
the Chicago property being a

carrier of freight in contrast with the exelusrre
passenger traffic of the New York company.

Against the New; York Interborough company's

$33,000,000 capital have bee^n Issued |35i000,000
city bonds, and it hi anderst 1 they have Issue. I
(10.000.000 notes for -equipment. Th--y own the
subway and a lease of the Manhattan ralb
company on a 7 p°r cpnt. guarantee The Inter-
borough Rapid Transit company wa> forme-l
with a capital of 125.000.000 to complete and
operate the subway, SO that in round numbers
they have f3j&000.000 boi ds. JsC>,tKK>.ooo Inter-
borough stoclrand 135.000.000 [nteijKnroujdi Rap-

id Transit company stocfcr^a'-totsil Df .S'Xi.Ci),""

—and Interborough Rapid TranSlt stcx k is quot-

ed at 2T.."i per share. Upon the other l\and, the
Stock of the Chicago Subway Is >.'»«">.000. and

this is a holding company, having issued about.
$17,000,000 bonds (out of $3O>,OOO;OOo authorized)

and has thirty-three mil^s of tunnel completed,
connecting with all the depots, wholesale houses,

hotels and shipping docks '-f Chicago. Com-

paring receipts, the New York company carries
passengers at rive cents each, down in the morn-
ing and back in th.=> afternoon <six to ten miles*

and does comparatively little at night, while
Chicago Subway handles freight, and the lowest

revenue It.receives- ia sL\- c?nt^ per ton, for
hanltng a distance of one mile

—
and the system

willbe in use 124 hours a day. Now,any railroad
will haul soft coal 200 miles at three mills p-

-
ton per mile, or sixty cents p»r t'>n for 200 miles.
and consider it profitable. Ther.-* is no city in the

world where business Is so congested In a mfle
square as in Chicago. InNew Tork you can go

from the Battery to I2d Street to compass th»
same business, and then it would not Include
any of the depots except the New York Centra.,

as the rest ar*> in Jen City. Hoboken and
Weehawken. There hi no doubt that the ChJcac >

Tunnel Is a most valuable franchise and wi':'.

become a tremendous earner Immediately
—

In-
spiring The confidence of Its friends that the
stock will cross Interborough.

The Financial World.

Once ajrain Wall Street r*v<»aJs Its paradoxical
conceptions. The overwhelming feature of the
•vveok Is the conclusion of peace between Rns-
Bla ani Japan. Over a million m»n turn to pro-
duction from destruction— two great nations
agree to quit warfar*

—
the world money mar-

kets are. relieved of future war loans— th» happy
Bol'jtlon of nn Intricate problem portends world
prosperity. And Wall Street

—or, to sp^ak mor>
correctly, a section of Wall Street— «e.!zes this
consummation as signal for the selling of secur-
ities.

Such transitory profit* as come from «eil!nsr
war supplies are not for one moment comparable
to the. lasting benefits derived from rh* orderly
conduct of commerce. The close of tha war in
the Orient m'-ans the opentasj wlthovt restric-
tion of Asiatic markets for everything which
th* United States has. to sell; and the resultant
effect upon our Industries and transcontinental
railroad traffic must Inevitably b«» widely f»it.
And the dramatic participation of Theodore
Roosevelt In th<=i achieved reaolf must rfrom ever,

the crudest commercial point of vi»wi t>rnv«> to

be an advancement of American Drestljr* daz-
zling to the Oriental imagination.

In"aid of a curious b^ar demonstration ar>-
peared the a>rt and resourceful Tjawson. Ad-
vertisements from him predicting smashes In

the copper trade, published all over th*» coun-
try, were received by the pr»<»s with sneers fuvi

arlb»>s but Lawson is to be reckoned, with. His
earnestness, his p»rf>rvtrl eloquence, commands
the public ear—and he has followers. It is th*
fashion to flout him—

but hican be a much more
serious market factor than Wall Street cares to
admit.

Meantime, throuch all this whirl anrl Curry,

there is not the l»ast change in the favorable
character of governing conditions. Crops ar»
maturing under .exceptionally favorable In-
fluences. jruarant'l m hitherto un«vjualle-i

cash return to pro<luc<*rs. And the markets of
the world are so situated as to make demand
certain for every bushel of grain and every bele
of cotton that we can spar». This is funda-
mental prosperity. And In the industrial world
there is no let-up to urgent d°mand«> from con-
sumers.

When the market rights itself—and that Is a
matter temporary wholly—we are likely to see In
quotations the expression of actual value esti-
mation. Indeed, it is upon that basis we have
had all our recent appreciation, and Interrup-

tion of advances signify notbJag beyond the
resting disposition. It is th<> view of Ws'.l
Street's professional coterie, explosively pro-
claimed, that prices are too high. b<rauso stocks
formerly didn't sefl at current figures- \u25a0

\u25a0 contemptuous) of the fact that old-time values
were keyed to earnings now ?<> far sarpasaed as
to be Incomparable. This attitude is fastiliHiaMe
without bfing sensible. Candidly, it :h Mintfc.
Value is The test In this market— and value,
fortunately, is readily discoverable, provable.

Authorities Puzzled by Outbreak Among
Inmates of a Home There.

New-Haven, Conn.. Sept.
—

An epidemic of
typhoid fever has broken out among the Inmates
of Bpringslde Home and is puzzling the authori-
ties in the Department of Charities and Correc-

tions. An investigation has been started.
Since last Wednesday, when the disease first

made Its appearance, thirteen of the inmates,
principally men, have been taken down with the
fever. J. V. Rattlesdorfer, Superintendent of
Charities, in consequence of the outbreak has
obtained extra nurses, and every provision has
been made for hnndling the cases. Mr. Rattl?s-
dorfer said to-day that up to the present time
the source of the epidemic had not been dis-
covered.

Samples of the milk supplied to the inmates
have been sent to City Bacteriologist McNeil
for analysis. The water supply will also be in-
vestigated and the Institution has also been
subjected to a process of Inspection.

NEW PRACTICE RULE FOR LAWYERS.
A new rule hss Just been announced by the Ap-

pellate Division of the Supreme Court, First De-
partment, which will be of deflded intorp.it. to lnw-
yers hnvlng cases In that court. The appellants
must now file copies of their briefs fifteen days be-
fore the opening of the term. and respondents have
ten dayn In which to file their briefn Ir each tn-
stnnce thre« copies must be served on thi attorney
for thn other MJe. The appellant willnlno h«v« five<!aye after receiving the respondent's points In
which to file a supplementary brief. Heretofore th*lawyers hav«> not had to file their briefs until theiliiy for which the caSa was set down, and neither
»ld* had a ehanre. to *.•«* the other's brief until therase had actually been called.

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SUSPENSION.
E. A.'Rankln. a member of the Consolidated Es-

ehaage, with office* at No. 5! Broadway, doing
business under the firm nani" of B. A. Rankln A
Co.. was suspended temporarily yesterday, as |M
waa unable to meet his obligations. He has beena member alnce 1908. He haa twenty-four houra tomake good his obllttatlnna. ifhe cannot do «o, he
will b» suspended permanently. The fallur* lathought to be a small one.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC AT NEW-HAVEN.

Roberts was discovered just before 5 o'clock by

Mrs. Mary Pitre as lot was about to enter her
apartments, on the fourth floor of the six story

tenement house No 121 East 82d-st. When he

discovered her the prisoner ran to the roof, and
ehe immediately screamed "Police:" and \u25a0'Thlevea"'
Her cries were heard by several tenants in the
building,and Patrolman Woodlcks and Roundsman
Hawkins were attracted to the place.

Roberts, after jumping to the roof of a neighbor-
ing- four story tenement house, twenty-five feet be-
low, made a "jump to the root' of the Jewish ayna-
goguo Kehilath, another distance of twenty-five
feet, and then climbed Into the place, after forcing
open the scuttle door. .After being attended by Dr.
Ward, of the Presbyterian Hospital, he was taken
a prisoner to the police station, where he gave his
occupation as that of electri.-ian.

Alleged Burglar Nearly Loses Life
in Pursuit

—Is Caught.
After risking his life to elude arrest. Thomas

Roberts, of No. 301 West 30th-st.. was locked up
!:i«=t nipht. charged with atfmpr at burglary. He
received a deep scalp wound and a spmined wrist

and ankle.

JUMPS FOR FREEDOM.

That, acting under advice, he does not feel
at liberty at the present time to give to the
public the correspondence In connection with
this matter, and can only say that Mr. Palmer
has requested the resignation of thes*» two offi-
cials because of their alleged "continued acts of
insubordination," without specifying any act on
the part of either of them which would in any
way constitute insubordination.

They insist that the Public Printer has not
complied with the Civil Service regulations,
which provide that specific allegations <>r causes
should be made when any officer Is asked to re-
sign, or when it is proposed to remove said offi-
cer from his position. They say that they hav<»
at all times in the course of their long servke in
the Government Printing Office been loyal to their
chief and to the best interests of ihe United
States. /

They know of no reason why this request

should be made at this time unless i« arises
from the fact t*hat they wen- called a» witneissrs
and testified In the mutter of the investigation of
the purchase of certain typ<-seting machines, anil
In that respect they gave evidence fairly and
honestly, as they were obliged to do under their
raths.

They have declined to comply with the request

for their resignations and havt< submitted the
matter to the Civil Service Commission and to
the President of the United States, and believe
that a full and complete investigation of tha
situation will result in their being exonerated
from any charges made against them by the
Public Printer.

Printer* Say They Were Asked to

Resign Because of Testimony.

Washington, Sept. 2.—Public Printer Palmer

has requested the resignations of Oscar J. Ri>'k-
etts, foreman of printing, and 1,. C. Hay. fore-

man of the job division, of the Government
Printing Office, basing his action on their al-
leged continued acts of insubordination. Both

officials have refused to comply with the request,

on the ground that they are not required to do

bo until furnished with specific instances of in-

subordii.dtion and sufficient opportunity for re-

ply is given to them, ns required by the Civil
Service regulations. Mr. Ricketts to-night mad>>
the following statement of the case for himself
and Mr. Hay:

ECHO OF LINOTYPE CASE.

After Long Chase Over Walls and

Fences.
Charles Young, a New-York manufacturer

who lives in St. Andrews' Place, Yonkers, last

nig-ht captured a burglar who is believed to be

one of the gang that has been robbing wealthy

residents of Yonkers for some tlmo past. Mr.
Young wa-j seated 'n his dining room when ho

heard a rrp.sh of trlass in the house of his

brother-in-law, Ernest J. Morgan, next door on

the west. He jumped to the door and was just

in time to nee two men leave the Morgan house

and run In opposite directions.
Quickly following one, he captured him after

a long chase over walls and fences. Bringing

him back to the house, he telephoned for the

police. When the man was searched at head-
quarters three skeleton keys were found In hit

mvp the name of Frank Beere, and his

residence as New-York. Beyond that he would

not talk County Clerk Sutherland, who lives in

tho house to the east of Mr. Young;, states that

he saw the two men pass his house about fifteen

minutes before Mr. Young heard the crash.
Marks of a jimmy were found on the windows
and doors of the Morgan house, and the catches
were broken. It was a cellar window that fell,

irivine the alarm. ,

CITIZEN CATCHES THIEF.

One Unconscious When Rescued

from Sound Off Pelkam Bay.
David Wedd, of Boston Road and 178th-st.,

his elgrht-year-old son Charles, Samuel Ellis, of
179th-st. and Suburban Place, and John Hanley,

of No. 220 Bronx Park Place, narrowly escaped

drowning yesterday ufternoon off Pelham Bay,

when they were returning from a flshingr trip.

They were In a 20-foot catboat and had a good

haul. About half a mile off City Inland they

were caught in a heavy squall and their boat

capsized.

Wedd's son was caught in the rigging and his

father had an anxious half hour in getting him

loose. Allfour stuck to the upturned boat until

help came from Jacob's shipyards. Ellis was

unconscious when taker ashore but r^Uedin a

few moments. Wedd. Ellis and Hanley are In-
spector* in the employ of the l.nion Railway

Company.

FOUR IN BOAT UPSET.

UP THE HUDSON LABOR DAY.
On I^bor l>ay afternoon the steamer Mary

Towel! win leave Desbrosses-st at 1:45 p. m.. West
42i1-«t. at 2 p. T.i .in.! \V..st 120th-st. Nt 2:20 p. m.
for Went Point, arrivinc there at 40 i> m inumple Urn« to »c« the dress parade, public l»iiid-
liiKß. etc. Return may be made by the \\>si
bhor.- or New-York Centra] Railroad, or steamer
Ramsdell.

PAIN'S CARNIVAL POSTPONED.
The management of Pain's Amphitheatre, Mnn-

hattnn Beach, announced yesterday that In conse-
qiienr*' of the Inclement weather Roosevelt Night
was postponed until to-morrow. The exhibition willbegin atip. ni.

DAYLIGHT TRIP TO NEW-&AVEN.
The steamer Rich;trd Peek to-morrow will leave

Pier 30. Easi Hiver. foot of Peck Slip, ;it 3:30 an-!
East 81st -M, at \o:?>C> a. m. for New-Haven, re-
turning will l<* .m» n New-Tort at 8:45 p. m. N-ar-
ly nildiiy ran be SDSni (fa I.'injjIsland So ltd an.Itwo hours in New-Haven. TN> i»m Bunda\ morn-ing trip of the season win b« ma la aext Bunday

The bride and bridegroom-to-be went to tho
Union Hill Police Headquarters and inu.de
charges. Mrs. Mueller was not caught untilyesterday morning, and "as held for a hearing
tO be given Tuesday.

Mrs. Mueller is a widow. Mnrsh board'd at
her home for the last year nnd a half. Miss
Coy and Mr. Marsh were married about* an
hour after thf» disturbance and took temporary
quarters in the Baina house acaln with Mrs.
Jacob I.utz. one floor below Mrs. Mueller's
apartments.

Instead of throwing shoes and rice at a bridal
couple, Mrs. May Mueller In n fit of jealousy
Friday evening threw the convents of a four-
ounce can of cayenne pepper into the faces of
Miss Lena Coy ar.d Charles Marsh, both of
No. 422 Unlon-Bt.. Union Hill, and nearly

blinded them aa they were about to enter a car-
riage. They wen? to be married at the office
of Justice F. Etdunaan in West Hohoken. Mrs
Mueller fled after she had thrown the popper,
laughing derisively.

Former Landlady of Bridegroom Uses Can of
Cayenne.

PEPPER INPLACE OF RICE FOR BRIDE.

The French Line steamship La Lorraine arrived
yesterday, bringing 1.110 passengers. It was report-

ed when La Lorraine sailed from Havre that a de-

fect had been discovered In one of her shafts, but

that after It had been strengthened by steel bands
it w;us decided to allow her to sail. A passenger de-
clared that she had been overhauled, and for that
reason her machinery was stiff. Another rumor
had it that a derangement had been discovered,
compelling her for part of the time to run under
reduced speed.

The officials of the French Line nnd I^iI/orralne's
ofttcTß declared that there \va.-» nothing wrong
with th» steamer's machinery, but it was learned
that one of the cylinders became defective, and the
engineer could run the weaker engine only ar an
unusually slow speed.

Defects Keep Liner at Greatly Reduced
Speed.

The girlsaid Whltt ker called last Thursday

evening and asked her to go for a walk. They

had not gone far when he proposed that they

be married. The girl said sho refused and h-
drew a revolver and threatened to kill her. 8h«
gave way and accompanied him to the homt- of
the Rev. Edgar Cojnpton, of New-York-aye..

Clifton, who married them.
The girl's father Is an .-ngim driver on the

Staten Island Rapid Transit Railroad. Whit-
tuker Is an electrician and has been in the em-
ploy of the Staten Is.ami Electric Light Com-
pany.

CYLINDER DELAYS LA LORRAINE.

Young Girl Sai/s Man Compelled
Her to Marry Him.

Accused of forcing ;i flfteen-year-old pirl at

the point of a pistol to become his wife. Ernest
"Wiiittuker, twenty-tight years old, Of No. 6 Mon-

roe-ave.. New-Brighton, Staten Island, was ar-

rested last night by Detectives Conroy and Mc-
Kay. The technical charge against him is ;•.!>-

ductiOD.
His alleged victim a Miss Effi* Cockshiitt,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Cock-
shutt, of No. o'A WrishT-st., Btapleton. Her par-

ents had noticed that she and Whlttaker were

often together. They questioned the girl closely

last night and she broke down and toi.% her
etory.

PISTOL FORCES WEDDING.

Brooklyn Detectives Five Years Ago Had
Man Who Looked Like Him.

Captain Harkins. of the Brooklyn Detective Ba-
rf&u. said last night that from investigations m;ifl«

by him he is Inclined to believe that the- notorious
Dr. Wltahoff, who. la bein^r sought for on charges

of bigamy and grand larceny, was arrested by

two Brooklyn detectives Ove years ago. This man
went under th*name of Dr. Arthur W'olfi' and was
arrested si ihi: request of the Cleveland police,

who wanted rum on a charge ol grand larceny.
Dr. Wolff described himself as a dentist

According to the memory ol Detectives Gilpin
and Carroll, who made :hr arrest, the pimir>- of
Wolff, which was sent ->n from Cleveland, closely
resembled the pictures now being published of Dr.
WTtzhoff. Captain Harklna has learned from the
Cleveland authorities that the case against \\ olfr

was postponed several times arid finally was dis-
missed.

THINK THEY ARRESTED WITZHOFF.

Woman Embarks Often on Sea of
Matrimony.

IBy Telegraph t, Th" Trjbun*.I
Paterson. N. J.. Sept. -.—Mrs. Florence Ferres'.

of No. 17 Humburg-ave.. this city, was arraigned

before Justice Abe Cohei to-night on the charge

of bigamy brought by her husband. James Ferrest,

of Xo. 78 Ryle-ave. From all account h Mrs. Ferrest
promises to be a woman Hoch. as far as the num-
ber of her husbands is concerned. She admitted
to Justice Cohen to-night that seven of her hus-

bonds were living, although she could only re-
member the names of four.

Mrs. Ferrest was arrested late this afternoon as
she was preparing to leave Patfrson. She was

married to Ferrest eigl.t months ago, although

neither he nor his wife will tell the name of the

minister who performed the ceremony, nor the

church where it took place. Ferrest said, how-
ever, that she said she was unmarried, and that

she wept with Joy when they were made man and

wife.
The woman's many husbands were brought to

light by the fact that in June, 1905. she was served

with papers in divorce proceedings. The pro-

ceedings wer« Instituted by the woman's first

husband. Michael Chabb.;nou, a French Canadian.
After living at Lambertville for five years, she
deserted her husband, going to Newhope, Perm.

At Newhope. she admitted to-night, she was mar-
ried to two men. but nothing would induce her to
divulge the names of either.

This part of her story Is vagii". Newhope is her

home. In.this city she met Milton Bames, a silk
worker, and after a short courtship was married
to him on August 7, 1904..

Her tastes and Barnes's seemed not to run iO-

gether, for Rft«r four weeks of married life she dis-

appeared, and Barnes has not set-n her since. \\ hat-

ever thf reason for ,h<>r dislike of Bames. it di<i
not prevent her from again quickly embarking on
the matrimonial seas, foi two months later she be-
came the wff.^ of Charles Abner, of Preakness.

She tired of Abner as quickly as she did of Barnes.
an.i deserted him. Coming to Paterson she met.
Ferrest, a dyer's helper. Perrest accidentally dis-
covered the *pap»rs in the Chabber.ou divorce case
in a bureau drawer a few weeks ago. Without. say-

Ing anything to his wife he corresponded with her
first husband, and learner! her early history. When
confronted with the facts of her first busband'a
existence she said she was divorced, but Forrest
made a complaint at once.

Mrs. Ferrest Is about forty years old. Sh" Is at-
tractive, and does not look to be more than thirty.
Mrs. Ferrest was surprised at being committed to
jail in default of $I,<»"> bail. She cried bitterly, and
told Justice Cohen thai she did not believe her ac-
tions warranted such a heavy ball. She asked that
her father be. informed of her arrest.

FORGETS NAMES OF SOME.

ADMITS SEVEN HUSBANDS.
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ALLOUT, T\TO DAYS1 PLAY.
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Outside of the several stations, the scene re-
sembled much that can be witnessed on any
Saturday afternoon In the summer months. All
streetcars seemed to lead out of town, as each
car carried Its quota of rairoad passengers. Cabs
nnd carriages clashed hither and thither, and dis-
charged their occupants, who were met by uni-
formed porters and whisked away ro their trains.

Nearly all the roads ran speeciai Labor Day
excursions, and all of these were well patronized,
this being particularly so with the excursions to
Niagara Palls and the CatSkJUs.

The Hudson River steamboats for the Cats-
ki!is received their share of the holiday patron-
age. The New-Jersey Centra] carried thousands
oi passengers, who preferred the seashore and
will spend their brief respite from sordid busi-
ness at Asbury Park, while the Pennsylvania
Railroad specials to Atlantic City were taxed
to their limit.

While the outgoing crowd yesterday was large,
the returning traffic to-morrow evening will be
oven greater Business men whose families
have spent the torrid summer away from the
city will return with them, for Labor Day mean*
pians for school as well a«< the end of the sum-
mer season and return to the more secluded
life of fall and wi'it»r. Th» populations of sea-
side, and mountain hejerin to thin out with the
arrival of Labor Day.

Even the spacious waiting room of th© Xew-
York Central Railroad at the <"irand Central Sta-

tion showed an unusual congestion of pas-
sengers. It was the sai/se at the ferry stations of
the Pennsylvania. Erie and Lackawanna rail-
roads. In the baggage- room of the Grand

Central Station Gladstones, dress suit cases and
every other conceivable travelling bag were piled
ceiling high in apparent promiscuous confusion.
The number of trunks was comparatively small,

as the jaunt of the pleasure seekers is to be of
only hrW duration.

From midday to early evening streams of
people made their way to the railroad stations,

whenc* trains took them to their place of prefer-

ence.

Double Holiday Takes Thousands
from the City.

It was a record breaking crowd that left the
city yesterday to spend at sonslde and mountain
the Labor Day holiday. It was the final impetus

to the brief migrations of those who are com-
pelled to snatch a f«?v.- days of recreation now

and then. The pleasure seekers laughed to scorn
the depressing efforts of Jupiter Pluvius. Cer-
tain It is that the inclement weather had no

apparent effect on the annual Labor Day exodus.

The pleasure seekers limply carried umbrellas

and raincoats and defied the elements. As a
matter of fact the crowds were, If anything,

sweater than on tho same day last year. This
statement is on the authority of railroad men
who handled tho traffic.

PLANS FOR PARADE.

Homesmltba and Bridcexhen, Houseshorera and
Movers, lnsi>l-> Architectural Iror- Workers, Pipe
Calkers nnd Tappers, Pattern Makers, local lodges

of the Iritcriiatii>n;,l Association of Machinists.
Piano and Orcan Workers, twelve locals of the
Pavrr«, Masons' Helpers, Theatrical Protective.
Brotherhood of Carpenters, twelve locals; Actors;
Protectiv.- four Jocikls: Hebrew choristers. \\a!t-

res>«e-= International Broth—rhooa of Teamsters.
nly-thr.— local*; <";itilo Butchers. Dock Build-

ers, Eccentric Firemen, New-York locals of inter-

national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths nr.d Interna-
tional Kmth rhood of Boilermakers, and the Rock-
rnfn ar.d Excavators.

Charles Delaney, of the Granite Cutters' Cnion.

will be Brand marshal of tfc* parade, and will have

three aid.-,. Tbe division marshals will be James
r>aiy, James Kennedy, Jnmes Hand. Daniel S.

Jacobs. August Waldinger. Jacob Fish. T. Rock

and '\Villiar:iFyfe. Kach division and most of the

unions= willbe preceded by a band.
The men will form in line r^ar the Plaza, ,'.9th-

pt. and sth-ave., at 10 o'clock, and the parade will

Ftart a! 10:30. Th« line of march will be down
i>th-ave. to 4th-st_ mikl Washington Square. There
th*> para.l- will disband. The official estimate of
the number likely to be in line is r.0.000. but this
ie looked on as a pardonable exaggeration

A parade of the Woriringmen \u25a0 Educational So-
ci»-rv will take place frori its headquarters, at RBth-
*t "near 3d-;ive . by a drcutlOßS iom» to S4th-st.,

between 2d" and 3d ayes.. where tbe cornerstone for

a labor temple willbe laid. Th* West Side Work-
ingmpn's Athletic Association will also celebrate
Labor Day by a parade.

Independent of the parades, indivia'ir.l unions will
celebrate Labor Day by picnics, athletic contests

and meetings The Tra»W I'nion Social Club will
have a "I-abor Day Revival Dinner" at 3»rman
Odd Fellows' Hall. No. 67 St. Mark's Place, at

which the first I^hor Day proclamation ever issued
will be read by a member.

"Official" Estimate Is That .50,000

Workmen WillMarch.
Th? \Tirious labor bodies in and around New-

'
,-Tork met yesterday at tNMr different headquarters

'V and mad* th^ir fina! arrang< nt.= for the oh-
;*. ktv»D'" of Labor I>.y to-morrow. The Important*

thlrp of the day in lnbor circles, of course, will
>*• the parsid? of the Affiliated organizations In the
Central Federated I'nion.

Most of thr- trades union m»n will wear uniforms.
Th.- housesmltns and brtdgemen, of whom five
thousand will be in line, -wi'l war the jsme uni-
form a? they did when the late Sam Parks was
their leader. It confists of a red flannel blouse,

with blaok h^it. white duck trousers and helmet.
The followir.c unions wil! take part In the parad«\
independent of some which have not been assigned

to a special place in the line:

MINE WORKERS' PLANS.

Convention to Decide on Strike Will
Meet Early in November.

[By Te!<*rr*;>h to Th* Tribune
'

Wtlke.s-Barro. Perm.. Sept. Announcement
was made to-day that the convention of anthra-

cite mine workers, at which demands to replace

the preßer.t apreement willbe formulated, -willbe

held at Bhamokin in the first week InNovember.
At that time delegates representing all the

union mine workers in the region will assemble.
President Mitchell and t"he district officers will

also be present, and their advice will have a
£reat deai to do with the nature of the demands.

President. Mitchell, to tli<- speeches he has been
making throughout the region, has declared that
tine union wants an fißht hour <lny and recog-
nition, and that if the men back him up by In-
creasing the membership of tbe union until it
includes all. or nearly all. the mine workers, he
willbe able to sain these two great concession*
for them. The work of organization Is now go-
Ing on briskly and the membership is rapidly In-
creasing. Some of the mine leaders believe that
It will be over limi.ooO before the time fixed for
the convention.

UP THE HUDSON ON SUNDAYS.
The steamer City <>f I>owell will continue her

Sunday mornlr.e trip up the Hudson River as far

a* Pouphkeeppie until September 10, leaving- Pier
40 Vorth River, foot of < "larksor.-st.. at 10 a. m.
Siid WeFt i2?th-.st. at 10;.y a. m. Returning, the
bout Is dur- in New-Tork at 6 p. m.

Dr. Humphreys' Serenty-

Seyen breaks up Grip and

COLDS


